
Moooi
The Container series expands with the New 

Antiques table. Reminiscent of turned-wood 
chess pieces, they unite modern materials 
with Victorian-era charm. Fill the hollow 
polyethylene base with sand or water  
for stability and you’re good to go.  
31-76-578-4444; moooi.com. circle 455 

Property
Circles, ovals, and 

rectangles form crisp 
geometrics in the 

Capri table by  
Ferruccio Laviani. 

Customize your  
colors—or choose 

from blue, white, or 
black laminate or white, black, or orange ceramic. For those 

wanting a more muted palette, there’s also an oak-veneer 
option. Available as a coffee table and two sizes of dining 

table. 917-237-0123; propertyfurniture.com. circle 457

Go to interiordesign.net for an archive of featured products.

Segis
The Tee table by Bartoli Design is no one thing. Minimalist three-pronged lacquered 
bases in white, red, or gray can be combined with tops in glass, melamine, lacquered 

wood, or wood veneer to create any number of tables or 
desks. Bespoke options are also avail-

able, so the only limit is  
your imagination.  

423-317-0162; 
segis-usa.com. 

circle 453

Studio Roeper
Designer Florian Roeper’s Candy  

collection includes this sweet leather-
wrapped coffee table, topped in a mix of 

metal leaf and black lacquer sealed below 
layers of crystal-clear epoxy resin. Choose 

between silver, gold, and copper leaf. What 
could be more delicious? 415-216-5714;  

studioroeper.com. circle 454

Dar en Art
Light filters through Charles Kalpakian’s Hawa folding screen with the kinetic movement of desert winds. Two 
sizes and two colorways are offered. Also by the Beirut-born designer is the screen’s perfect complement, the 
Ahlan beech sofa, offered in the three-shades-of-blue colorway shown as well as a khaki version with canary-
yellow cushions. 06-19-34-37-15; darenart.com. circle 456

furniture
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lighting

1. Constance Guisset’s MO pendant  
in wood and neon by Molteni & C. circle 686
2. Charles Kalpakian’s Nour pendant in dark blue by Dar en Art. circle 687
3. Richard Hutten’s Slingerlamp pendants in laser-cut steel by NgispeN. circle 688
4. Christophe Mathieu’s Maranga polycarbonate pendant by Marset. circle 689 
5. Darwin floor lamp in powdercoated iron by Envie Life. circle 690
6. Brian Rasmussen’s Icaro Ball steel-wire pendant by Modo Luce. circle 691
7. Clate Grunden’s Hanging Basket Weave pendant hand-built from glazed stoneware with 
a matte verdigris glaze and a salvaged iron chain and canopy by Bespoke Global. circle 692
8. Scott Strickstein’s Cmesh LED sectional floor lamp in ceramic with steel skeleton  
by Scott Daniel Design. circle 693 
9. Baskets of Knowledge lamps in bamboo plywood and aluminum by David Trubridge.  
circle 694 
10. N1R table lamp in powdercoated aluminum and frosted glass by Nosanchuck. circle 695
11. John Young and Phil Dufford’s VP55 sconce in antiqued brass by Urban Electric  
Company. circle 696 

basket case
Shining the spotlight on cagey behavior
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